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Tired Of Riding the Same
Few T?ails In the Blue Hills?

On February 9, Ralph Calen, co-founder
and life-member of CRW will present a

people he met and the story each person
had to tell. He is currently writing a book

?at Flynn, the MDC staffer in charge of
the Blue Hills, wants input from bicyclists

through Europe, the Middle East and At

on his journey entitled "Chance Meetings or 2 years Until Saturday." We hope
you can join us for this memorable

as

evening at Hostelling International- Bos-

Over three years ago, more than half of
the Blue Hills Reservation was closed to
birycles by the MDC during a 'test phase'

program on his Z-year bicycle trip

rica. Ralph left Boston on June 4, 1997,
on a specially modified tandem carrying
a tent, sleeping bag, cooking equipment,
summer and winter clothing, and bookstotal weight of bicycle and gear: 180 lbs.
Ralph's trip was the experience of a lifetime, He explored cross-cultural connections, human nature, emotional depths
and physical challenges while bicycling
through l3 countries. Ralph caught the
Tour de France in Bordeaux, then wtrnessed the Olympics in Spain. He spent
a fascinating month exploring the antiquity and culture ofTurkey and Creece. He
was in Bethlehem for two Christmas Eve
celebrations, and volunteered for four
months in an Arab-Christian halfway
house in lsrael. In South Africa, he visited black townships, and spent several
days with a family in Capetown.
Ralph started his journeywith the intention of studying art "in all its form s, " but
during the trip began to focus on the

ton with Ralph and fellow cyclists,
hostellers and travelers. Joint event with
Hr-B (AvH).

Hostelling International- Boston is located at | 2 Hemenway 5t., Boston. Parking is on-street and very limited, however hoslel is l-2 blocks from Auditorium T station. Hostel also has a locked
area (outside) Ior bicycles, but please
BRING A LOCK.
6:00 PM - Social hour; presentation and
slide show will begin at 7:00. There will
be an ethnic dinner at the hostel following the slide show (about 8:00). lf you
would like to attend, please call 325-BIKE
by Sunday Feb. 5, and leave a message
with your name, phone number and number attending. There will be a 95.00
charge for dinner. For more information,
call Sue Censer 643-3637 up to l0 PN4.

that would determine the future of
mountain biking in the Blue Hills.
The test phase is over But before Pat can
open the rest of the reservation to bikes
he needs input from bikers. To paraphrase
Pat's words, - right now I'm not gelting

any requests lrom the riding public for
more access in the Blue Hills. Based on
that, Pat feels that most bikers are happy
with the current restrictions. He feels
that, "lf it's not broke, why fix it?"

lf you agree with Pat write him a letter
and tell him so. On the other hand, if
you don't - if you feel that we have oeen
unfairly discriminated against in the Blue
H ills - write and tell him that. Orcall him.
Or do both.

Right now we have a window of oppor-

tunity to change Blue Hills mounrain btke
access policy for the better. Let's not at.
low this chance to pass us by. Write to:

Performance Nutrition For the Cydist

Pat Flynn

Eating properly is one of the simplest and
most effective means of improving your

be held at at Fred Kresse's home, 66 Bess
Road in Needham. Topics covered include

cycling performance. Whether you

basic nutriLional principles,

are

to whether the MDC should open the
to mountain bikes.

rest of the Blue Hills

The Blue Hiils Reservation
695 Hillside Ave.
Milton, MA 02166
or call him at 6lt -777 -057

exe rcise

interested in racing, fitness riding or tour-

physiology, sports drinks, energy bars and

ing. learning how and what to eat can
nrake your cycling experience more enjoyable. On, Thursday, February 23, at
7;30, Craig Ripley, D.C., will give a free
leclure on sports nutrition and. how it
pertains to the cyclist. The lecture will

new trends in sports nutrition
Refreshments will be provided but you
may want to bring something to sit on.

Any questions, call Tom Lynch

(6 | 7) t 83 -4695 (before |0PM. please)

at

Be

|

friendly. Be positive. Tell him how you

and your family enjoy the Blue

H ills and
how you look forward to exploring the
rest of it on your bicycle. Thanks.

Doug lensen, CRW
Bill Boles. NEMBA
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Board Meeting Minutes

Attention AII Riile Leailers!
To insure another grreeeaaaattttt CRW
season, the 1995 Ride Committee requests that you attend a special Ride
Leader Organizational Meeting to be held
on March l2lrcm 4 -6 PMattheHancock

SPOIEJS

wJSS_Aqt

United Church of Christ, l9l2 Mass.
Ave., Lexington Center on the green

The Ride Committee has formulated olans
that will affect our rides this year and we

Ianuary 3, 1995
Membership: currently at 1002, 9 expired,
7 new and 2 | renewals

Finances: Don is now using Quicken/
Windows for balancing the CRW books.
This should allow even better reporting
and tracking of club expenses, and may
obviate the need for a separate budget
spreadsheet. We received a generous
donation of $250 to help provide volunteer activities.

need

We hope to see you on March

Committees: Sue Censer is heading a
3Oth anniversary committee. We plan to
do something special in 1996. One idea
is to put together a color glossy yearbook,
with the help of bike shop donations.
Some winter events were discussed:

6

Covernor Weld signed the Transportation
Bond Bill, H5600 on December I l, t994.
This bill includes funding for bike lanes
and pedestrian ways. The bill includes six
million for on road and five million for off
road bike lanes and paths. Some of this
money is dedicated to specilic projecLs.
Qov

e

rnment

Rel

Bob Sawver
ations Adu o c ate

Second

March

Dues: A discussion ensued about the
need to raise dues or change our LAW
affiliation. lt was decided to raise dues
$5/yr for all membership types. Ken will
draft a letter to LAW explaining our con-

New Business: A guest will talk about

Open House

plans for a Boston Velodrome at the board

Boardmeetings are held on the fist
Tuesday ol each month at MIT. The
next boad meeting will be Febru
ory J ot 7:30pm. See ride calendar
for directions.
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ing in the Zealand Falls area. Skiers o[ all
abilities welcome.

cetns.

inutes to talk.

3

at a comfortable 868 in the Nonnern
White Mountains features gourmet food
and a hot tub to sooth aching muscles
apres ski We may visit the ski touring
center at Bretton Woods, or for tf re rrrore
adventurous, try some back country ski-

in Barre. Distance is about 100 miles and

m

Annual Bikers on Skis

Try your hand at gliding instead of rolling This cross country skiing weekend

will start from Hanscom field.

8:00 and will be given 20

| 7-325- t433

Government Relations

CEAR Amherst next summer, rendezvousing with the Seven H ills Wheelmen

He is slated for

CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

12.

Events: We are planning a group ride to

month

Discounr to all CR\fl Members

Wnot lQo,lu,,y

Ralph Calen's Talk and Slide show at the
Youth Hostel, Belmont Wheelworks show
and tell for CRW members, and Dr. Craig
Ripley will give a talk on nutrition (details elsewhere in this issue).

meeting next

1Oo/o

Ji,Jy J(i,s, C.W.J.

Legal: Ken will find out if Richard McVity
wants to continue as Legal Beagle.

Rides: The calendar was mostly filled at
the Christmas party, with some gaps.

YOtl to attend this meetins. The

meeting is open to any member of-C RW
or any other bicycle club interested in
providing a high quality ride program.

O Enhances Athletic Performarrce
O Relieves Muscle Soreness
O Reduces Mind dCi Body Stress

Downhill skiers can join us and

At

Belmont Wheelworks
On Tuesday, March l4th, Belmont

Wheelworks will be holding an open

for
stor
hours to
available
house

their

the March newsletter

p
g
s
e

skr

Bretton Woods. l{ there's no snow bring
your hrkrng boots and/or mountain bike
we will not be stopped. Cost o[ 975

-for the weekend includes two nights

lodging, two breakfasts, one dinner, and
possible happy hour vittles. To register
send the full amount to Susan Clie6.26
Fox Run Road, Bedford, MA 0 | 710- | t04
Leaders: Susan Grieb and Jack Donohue
(6tl) 275-399t (before 9pm)

fite Ride Calendar
February/Mardr 1995
On all CRW rides. please arrive at
least l5 minutes before the published ride starting time. lt is recommended that you bring pump,

Escape From The Village
l0:30 A.M.
Ride Type: Winter Area: C Start: Newton Centre, at the intersection of Beacon Street and Centre Street Leader: Dous Kline
(617-497-5502) Highlighl-s: Don't let the winter keefyou a
prisoner! Dust off those No. 6 buttons and see if we can t
escape the Village (of Newton), Call Doug if you want information (you won't get it).
Sunday, February

patch kit, spare tube, allen

kt

wrenches, screwdriver, lock, water

bottle, some money,

he

lmet,

gloves, and a road map.

During the Winter season, it is
especially important that you prepare thoroughly foryour ride, since
you're up against a whole different
set of challenges 'Tips for Winter
Riding" offers many helpful suggestions for cold weather safety and
comfort, and appears frequently in
WheelPeople during the "second season", Call 617-325'
BlKt fo find out about last minute ride changes

A Borderline Case
Sunday. tebruary 5

'

lo:30 A.M.

Winter

Area: S Start: Sharon Center, at the intersection of Route 27, BillingsStreetand PondStreet Leader:Jim
Merrick (61 7-36| -2051) Highlights: ls winter cycling a symptom or an antidote for Seasonal Affectrve Disorder? We'll ride
along Borderland State Park and try to find out.
Ride Type:

CRW Board Meeting
Tuesday. February 7 - 7:30 P.M.

Location: MlT, Building 5, Room 314(5-l l4), Mass Ave., Cambridge Enter through the main entrance (the one with the big
columns) on Mass Ave. Take the first corridor on your right
and follow it to the model ships. Go up the stairs on your
right to the third floor, take a left and look for Room 314. All
members are welcomel

Ralph Galen Bicycle Trip Slide Show
Thursday, februaty 9

Location: Hosteling

In

'

There Be Lexington
I 9 l0:30 A.M.

Sund,ay, February

Winter Area: C Start: Lexington Creen at Minuteman Statue, at the intersection of Route 4, Route 225, and
Bedford Street Leader: Harry Wolfson (6 l7-484-6063) Highlights: There will be a post-ride party at Mike Hanauer's house
(617 -.862-5927) Bring some goodies to share wrth your
Ride Type:

Ifl en0 s.

Nutrition And Cycling Lecture
Thursd,ay. February 23 - 7:30 P.M.

What: Lecture/Presentation by Dr. Craig Ripley on latest information concerning nutrition and cycling. See article on page I
of this issue for more details, or call Tom Lynch (6 l7-7814695), before l0:00 PN/. Location: Fred Kreese's House, 66
Bess Road, Needham fxtras: You may want to bring something to sit on. Refreshments will be provided but you're welcome to bring more.

Roll, Ierusalem, Roll
- l0:30 A.M.
Ride Type: Winter Area: S Start: Wompatuck State Park,
Hinsham Directions: Route 3 South to Route 228 North
Sunday, February 26

I

miles take a right on Free
thro-ugh Hingham Center. After
Street, look for signs to the park. Make a right into the park
going past the information kiosk to the parking lot on your left
across from the Park headquarters building. Leader: Cerald
Goode (6 l7-843-6283) Highlights: Jerusalem Road and the
spectacular coast of Scituate and Cohasset.

The

White Cliffs Of Dover

Sunday. March 5

- l0:30 A.M.

Winter Area: SW Start: Dover Center, at the Dover
Municipal Parking Lot near the intersection of Center,
Springdale, and Walpole Streets. Leader: John Goeller (6 l7326-4641) Highlights: You'll have to see'em to believe'em.
Ride Type:

6:00 P.M. 'Social HouL 7:00 P.M.

ternational- Boston, | 2 Hemenway Street,

Boston. Parking is on street and very limited, however, hostel
is l-2 blocks from Auditorium T Station (Creen Line). Hostel
for bicycles,
be an etnnlc
@8:00). lf
Sunday, Febr
message with your name, phone number, and number attending. There will be a $5 charge for dinner. For more information,
see the article on page lof this issue, or call Sue Genser at
(617 -643-3637). before |0:00 PM.
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Sunilav Srrnrise and Sunset
February/Mardr 1995
DATE
Feb

.q

SUNR{SE
7 iri:.,. 6:58,r$il

::::.

SUNSET

,=ii:'

5:06

FED

February 1995

1995 Notable and Favorite Rides
compiled by lamie. Jacek. and others...
CRW Arrowed Ride Season Begins
Day Light Savings Time Begins "Spring Forward"
LAWCear Applications to.Jacek - for room block.

Apr 2
Apr 2

Apr

7

41 -2484

Apr 29

BMB Brevet 200K

Dave Jordan 6

May 6-7
lvlay | 3

Rites of Spring /HW
BMB Brevet l00K
TOSRV in Ohio
BiAnnual Galilee Tour
White Mtn. Spring Wknd

Karen Saltus 508-845-557 |
Dave Jordan 617 -641 -2484

May l3- l4
May l3- l4
May I 9-2 |
May 2l
May 25-29
May 77 -29

CRW Spring Century
Dash to Montreal
Tour of New England
BMB Brevet 400K
TOSRV East 6 mini

3

June

June 9- I

I

June l0
June l6- l9
J une 23-25
June 24-75

Quabbin Century- 7HW
CEAR-LAW Amherst MA
Quabbin Tour

1

7 -6

Ohio
J. Campbell 508-4 78 -0490

Charles Hansen 7 3 4-O72O
Call 6l 7-325-BIKE
Charles Hansen 7 34-0720
Jamie King 617 -325-l43j
Dave Jordan 617 -641-2484
Jacek Rudowski 6l7 -361-5273
Rich Whalen 508- 75 6 -l 148
LAW 4 | 0-s 19-3496
leanne Kangas 508 -89 7- 5906

6l7 -730-8294

Cape in A Day Plus-AYH
Nova Scotia

Seth Davis

Bike Across Mass. BAM
Velo New Hampshire

lacek Rudowski 67 | -361 -5273

July 8-9

July l6- l7

LAB National Rally
BMB Brevet 600K
Velo Vermont

Asheville NC 4 l 0-539-1496
Dave lordan 617 -641-2484

July

lnternational Century

July 23

CRW Climb To The Clouds

Jack e' Susan 617 -275-399 |
CSW- Meg Moorc 603 - 623 - 627 9
Ken Hablow 6 | 7 -647 -0733

Aug 5- I4
Aug
Aug2l -75

Boston to Quebec City
Mt. Creylock Century

Arnold Nadler 508- 745
Westfield MA

Paris-Brest-Paris

l.

Lindy King 6l7 -325- | 433
Tin N4tn. 601-447 -699 I
NBW 40 r-8l r - t494
508-266-rNVP
Charles Hansen 617 -7J4-0720
6 | 7-l25-BIKE
CSW- Dave Topham 603 -89 I - 9 976
Rich Whalen 508-756-l 48

J

une l0-7110

July | -4
)uly t-4
J uly 5-9

Sept 2-4

Hills and Hollows

5ept

Mt Washington Hill Climb

Sept 0
Sept 0
Sept 5- r9
Sept
Sept
Sept 24

Flattest Century
Nashoba Valley Century
Down East Maine Tour

I

CRW Fall Century
Seacoast Century
7HW Century

Arnold Nadler 508-Z45-959
Pam Blalock

Konski

|

508-934-9496

3l5-47l-2l0

-9 59

|

|

1

Oct
Oct 6-9

A ppleBrook

C/Fall

Susan Grieb 6|7 -275-J99|
Karen Saltus 508-845-557 |

Nov 3-5

Mt.Snow Vt. MTB

lamie

Christmas Lights Night Ride

Jacek Rudowski 617 -361-5273

Dec

6,

ll,

or 20

6ff6

N

H.

Saturilay Rirle Leailers

6

Lindy 375- | 433

Needed

dffi

Would you like to lead a Saturday ride? We need volunleers to help us with this popular program on the following dates:
Aprrl 1 , 8, 1 5,
May
September 2, 6,
October /, 21 , 28
November I l, 18,25
June 3. l
)uly

22

13

7

8.22

23

PIease call Susan Broome, Saturday Ride Program Coordinator, if you're interested.

February 1995
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Another "t#-@lDay In Parailise
by Ken Hablow

it is the end of December the temperature is still in the 50's, and no snow
- yetl lt is difficult to imagine riding in
Vermont when we have all we can do to
keep warm this time of year But the fire
is going, Ijust popped a beer and my
mind seems to wander to Stowe Ver-

tive word here is "up"). A gentle climb.
When we reached the top we realized we
had iust cvcled for 6 miles and climbed
600 feet. The view is breathtakinp - roring hills in front of us and the mountains
o[ Quebec behind us. On top of this hill
is the obligatory lone Vermont house in

mont

an open field. Great in the summer.
shiver every time I lhink about this house

Here

I

Miguel's. that's where I left you in October. Miguel's is a great lMexican restaurant you may have even seen Miguel s
Stowe Away tortilla chips in your local
supermarket. These freshly
baked chips are put on the

in the winter. O[ course. a climb means a
descent What a descent! A straisht road
with good pavement and farms on both

those roads in Vermont you have to ridr:
on to get from here to there. Unfortunately, so do all the cars and trucks I hrs
"easy" ride was still 40OO feet o[ climbIng.

But we were on a mission. Our gracious
hostess, Nancy, had invited us to spend
the evening with her friends at the last
Vermont Mozarl Festival concert of the
season. This was held in a natural amphitheater at Trapp Family Lodge Now
read this, then close your eyes and see iI
you can picture what we
expenenced.

table with some of their very

We were on the srde of a
sloping hill next to the
lodge. Part way down the
hill was a platform for the

delightful salsa, which you
can also buy around the Boston area. The three o[ us, Pete

Mason, Pete Knox and mysel[ devoured enough food
to feed a small family. After

with
a great sound system.

ensemble, complete

Behind them was a backdrop of totally green hills

all, we did ride the Mad King

and Pele Knox and lwere
only half way through our
mega cycling trip. We left
Miguel's and sheepishly
looked at each other. We all
knew what the other was thinking. The
only feasible thing to do was to go back
toTrattoria La Festa for some more of their
great chocolate desserts. Now we were
fueled for the next day's riding,

to be another great
sum mer day in Stowe Vermont. We
planned a rather mild ride for the day. sort
o[ a day o{[ from intense climbing The
Sunday promised

plan was to cycle north on Route 100
During the summer this is a quiet ride
on a Sunday morning as traffic is virtually non-existent In Morrisville, l0 miles
north of Stowe, we happened upon a very
friendly group of cyclists from Nova
Scotia. See, they come here to vacation

and mountains. Creen no lights - no cars - and

sides. About half way down the grade
becomes steeper and our speed was over
50mph We descended 750 feet in two
miles.

This brought us past corn [ields that are
too thick lor a dog to walk through and
into lrasburg. lt is obvious by the grand
old houses we pass that this pretty town
in the middle of nowhere was once a geta-way for the elite. The town green is

and we go there. This is truly what
NAFTA is about. After some conversation and an invitation to cycle Nova
Scotia (at a cost, of coursel) we left this
group and continued on our ride. Once
past Morrisvrlle what traffic there was
thinned out. After we climbed the hill to
Eden. traffic seemed to disappear. The
further north the prettier Route 100 becomes. The terrain is rolling; sometimes

quite large with two (that's 2) general
stores At 45 miles into the ride it was
the perfect place to stop and ponder our
hectic lifestyle in Boston.
After Pete Knox's now famous Coke
break. we head south on Route 12. This
may be the prettiest road in all of Vermont, in either direction (l have done
both). Many miles later, past some beautiful rolling farm land, we turn left and
climb the hill into Craftsbury Common.
Pete was so enthralled with this quaint
small town he actually had to circle the
town green to be sure he was not looking at a Disney replica Craftsbury is one
of the best cross country ski areas in all

gently and sometimes not so gently. Then

of Vermont.

at mile

l5 we turned right onto Route

58. The srgn read, "lrasburg 10" (miles).

The rest of the ride was uneventful as we
worked our way back to Slowe. We were

On Route 56 we started up (the opera-

lorced onto Route

6

l5 whrch is one

of

no condos - - just green
foliage The slcy was clear.
As the music started we watched the sun
begin to drop behind the mountains. At
this point you can actually watch rt drop.

Pete made some comment about the
great light show we were seeing and how
this was a better high than drugs and
almost as good as a fast mountatn descent. This is when Nancy exclaimed,
"Pete, this isjust another sh#*ty day in
paradise "

ln case you were wondering (you were
weren't you?) this was a picnic concert
with plenty of food and wine. Needless
to say, Pete and I ate everything in sight,
Monday was our last day in Stowe ( my
legs were glad to hear that) and I had
saved the best for last. We started the

day

with a lap through Stowe, out to

Moscow and back to the village and onto

Route 108. 108 is affectionately called
the Mountain Road. Route 108 leads to
Smuggler's Notch. Ah, yes: The Notch.
After three hard days I was very glad
had a triple crankset. There is a trick to
The Notch The worst part of the steep
climbing is the set of triple switch backs
at the top. li you stay to the outside of
the turns the grades are tolerable; if you
stay to the inside they become a vertical
I

.. continued on page 8
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Little lac,k's Corner
by

I moved recently. This for me was quite

a trauma, since it involved disturbins
things that hadn t seen the lighl ot dat
lor probably ten years, and which probably never should have again. But one o[
the things I unearthed was an ancient
Bike Nashbar catalog. lt wasn t really
ancient, since it would have been a Bike
Warehouse catalog. There was no postmark on the catalog to definitively date
it, but we do have a few

lack Donohue
ing "very hi-sheen." Miracle fabrics has
not yet hiL the bike short market, as they
were sLill selling chamois lat and Spenco

chafing cream (this was my friend for
many years). There was a total of four
helmets. three of them Bell. none o[ the
hard shell/soft shell/hermaohrodite shell
options with fashion statements ranging from super geek to Darth Vader. Also

conspicuous by their absence were

dough you saved by sewing your trwn
shorts inLo a hot tub
The Nishiki Cresta touring frame was on
sale lor $ 132.40. I bought one of [hese
lor my son. and he s still got it. By this
time they d stopped selling Romic frames.
one o[ which I bought from them ages
ago. and which was my main machine
for a long time
I d be really interested to know
exactly how old t his catalog is
The only lD on the cover is that

clues. First, it was composed
|

00% oI newspaper stock. no

glossy paper here. On the
other hand, the outside four
pages were printed in ving
color, including their bikes.
One of whtch was a touring
bike, marked down from 94 Z5

to $349. This beauty sported

a l5 speed gear train

(!)

with Suntour
Mountech derailleurs (re-

equipped

member Suntour?). This was

an honest to god touring
bike. which should have been

for iffI+o-inn cycling tours from Aprii-October in Spain,
Poftugal & the Azores, Ireland, & the Canadian Maritimes. Requjrements: experienced leader, avid cyclist,
skilled mechanic, resourceftrl haveller. Must be peopleoriented, patient, responsible, and have a good sense of
humor. Good driving record and First-Aid certification.
Min age 27. Portuguese or Spanish language skill a plus!

ffirof.g,f K,ff gfJ,,,T,o.,H,',;,,,,

a tipofi since the "touring"
bike is an almost extinct species. I im-

mediatelv noticed the hideous brake
cables sticking out of the brake hoods,
so this issue predated aero brakes. Infact,
there was very little aero of any kind in
this catalog. Aero bars hadn't been invented yet, and the most technologically
innovative feature were Shimano Biooace
chainrings, which have since gone the
way of bellbottoms and hula hoops. Of
course, I still have them on two o[ my
bikes since I'm too cheap to throw any-

tnlng away.
Another thing that struck me was the
absence ofthe pages upon pages ofclothing found in the modern Nashbar catalog. No studly/foxy models in this one.
in fact, no actual pictures of anything
(except the bikes). There were actually
more pages of panniers than clothing
(maybe this was in the heyday of
Bikecentennial). They even sold bicycle
clothing kits
for $9.95 and a few evenings toiling-over the sewing machine
you could have yourself a fine pair of
shorts (just make sure to take all those
pins out). Polypropylene and wool ruled
the earth (remember Protogs). Still there
was some early evidence of the impending Lycra revolution. Lycra skin suits were
offered. one set beins advertised as oe-
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clipless pedals You could still get the
Detto Pietro'Article 74 Special" rycling
shoes, and of the course the ubiquitous
Bata biker, which was the first of anything resembling a real cycling shoe for

it s issue number 15, and it
me out around Christmas

ca

time (tell-tale holly in the upper right corner) The catalog
went lor $l/500 yen then.
They took all major credit cards

whrch then included M aster
Charge, Visa and som et h ing
ca lle d Telecheck (Discover
hadn't been yet), They were
located in New M iddletown,

Ohio then. and their 800 number was 145-BIKE (not to be
confused with 325-BlKt). Anyone with shrewd powers of deduction
who wants to hazard a guess. should
send it to me. No, there s no prize. and
no winner. since no one can really establish the right answer. Unless of course

the masses (or terminally cheap). The

you are a true techno-geek and have

Cateye Solar cyclocomputer was marked
down to $49.90, claimed to be 99.990
accurate (iI you bothered to calibrate the
thing). O[ course now for that money you
can get one that does speed, distance,

match this one up.

saved every Nashbar catalog since 197/.
in which case it should be child s play to

cadence, alIitude, heart rate. and tells
your Iortune
This was before mountain bikes had captured the hearts and minds of the cycling
public. They did sell a mountain bike, or
an all-terrain bike as they called it, but it
was relegated to the black and white section of the catalog while their touring and
generic road bikes got full color coverage.
Not to mention a Colnago Superrssrmo
racing frame for $189. Sigh.
The bike carrier of choice was the lamous

Bike-Porter, soon

to be stomped into

oblivion by Thule and its ilk They didn't
sell roller blades or triathlete parapher-

nalia back then, but you could buy a
genuine California redwood hot tub for
$2340 to g5550 "minus substantial dis.
counts." I guess you could plunk all the

29 andCounting
It's comingl Before we can

say,

"On Your Leftl" | 996 will be here;

the lOth anniversary of CRW
Are you interested in helping
plan a gala event for this year
long celebrationT How about
working on the planning com'
mittee? Our chairperson for the
Anniversary Committee is Sue
Censer and she can be reached

at (617) 641-1637 Cive her

a

call and volunteer. Let s make it
a great an nrversary year.

is the point where every rider new to this

. Paradise

from the Stowe side is the seven mile
descent into Jellersonville. Alter all this
effort we were only l5 or so miles into

area begins to really wonder why they
have to go back to civilization But, on
we grind as the road ilattens out and
heads slightly downhill. lwill gladly take
even "slightly'. Route I l6 finally takes
us back to reality as we turn south onto

our century.

Route | 00.

Leaving leffersonville we stay on Route
108 heading north. This is much like
Route l2 but the hills roll higher and
longer. After passing through several
quaint Vermont towns we descend into
Enosburg Falls. This is a bustling com-

lnstead oI ridrng back through Morriwille,
we head for the village of Hyde Park and
the inlamous one lane wooden bridge

continued from page 6
wall. The best part of clim bing

Sm

ugglers

munity as much of the Canadian commercial trade travels through this town
Another Pete Knox Coke break and we
head east on Route 105 to East Berkshire.
For a lew miles we are in a valley where
the roads flatten out, somewhat. At East
Berkshire we turn onto Route I l8 which
we will follow Ior it's entire length. Route
I l8 starts out somewhat flat as we ride
through Montgomery and into Montgomery Center, the closest town to the
lay Peak ski area. There is a strange leeling in these towns because the architec'
ture of the houses is very Victorian and
quite different from other Vermont towns
I have visited. In Montgomery Center a
short departure off Route I l8 takes us
through numerous covered bridges. A
stop at the general store in Montgomery
Center is essential to fuel ourselves for

with the raised planks for tire tracks. Creat
[un to ride overl Cood balance practice.
Just to be obnoxious about all this climbing we turn south onto Stagecoach Road.
Just what you want after 90 miles of hills
on the fourth day of century riding, another set of hills. Stagecoach is noted for
its hills, one after another, one steeper
than another: like a roller coaster The
payback is a short but steep 40 mph
down hill aswe approach Route 100 and
a final FLAT leg back to Stowe. Another
century in paradise; another great rycling
trip to Stowe Vermont.
Precipitation is in the forecast as we approach the end of December. Soon it will
snow and sloppy roads will put a damper
on our winter riding. When spring comes
and the temperature starts to climb, once
again I can get myself in shape to go back
to Stowe for another four days of riding
and eating, or eating and riding, or...

starts an uphill climb. (/ou knew this was
coming!) We have to cross back over the
mountains, but at this more northern
point, the climb is certainly not like The
Notch. The ascent is long and steady. As
we settle into a comfortable cadence, we

lhe closer we get [o Iden the easier it is
to see how this town got its name. This

to

see. This is no dream. This is

the LA

Marathon Bike Tour, to be held March 5,
1995 on the streets of Los Angeles.

will ride the marathon course
through downtown LA, Korearown,
Hollywood, Hancock Park, and back to
...cyclists

-

USC - a few hours before the runners take

to the streets...
This is unprecedented exposure and support of cycling, a real boon for cycling as
both sport and transportation. No other
marathon has opened its arms to cycling
in this way...Nor has this type of media
exposure ever been lavished on non-competitive cycling. ...8y the way, some confirmed Bike Tour entrants include: Richard Riordan, Mayor of Los Angeles Ed
Begley, Jr, actor and environmentalist J uli
Furtado, Team GT's mountain bike world

champion Clare St. Arnaud, Native
American ultra triathlete Nelson Vails,
Olympic cyclin g medalist Wendy
Ingraham, professional triathlete Elaine

Chris Kostmon
Seems like a Iong way to go fo r a 26 mile

ride. But then

maybe you could combine it with a trip to Disneyland or OJ's
house Incidentally, "Bright and early" is
7AM. You should be able to do the 26.2

As we approach the northern end of

these engineers of nature. What do they
care if parts o[ the lake are overflowing
onto lhe road? What a sightl A great
place to stop and ingest another bagel

lmagine bicycling with 20,000 other cyclists on totally closed, traffic-free streets
while over one million spectators cheer
you on and 100 musical groups play live
along the course. lm agine this spectacle
beamed worldwide on W for all the worro

tellyour friends about this event.
then come ride with us on March 5. ...

like

beautiful Lake Belvidere we cannot help
but notice allthe dams built by the local
population of Beavers. Aswe round a turn
we just had to stop and marvel at the
construction ol a massive dam built by

Dear friends,

Please

notice a sign that states. "Caution,
Moose Crossing Next l5 Miles." Here we

lust

Spring Cycling season:

Mariolle, Race Across America champion
Duane Wagnel double amputee world
champion ryclist Johnny G, fitness guru
and S pinning creator

the remainder of the ride.
From Montgomery Center, Route I l8

are, Pete, Ken and Bullwinkle.
Concord center. NOTI

Bike Ride of the Rich and Famous
to get the jump on the

Here's an rdea

miles in two hours, since you'll be thrown
off when the marathon starts at g:00.
Not to worry, "short cuts" to the finish
line are available. Cost of the tour is 925

Cross Cormtry Skiing With
The Seven Hills Wheelmen
Salurday, feb. 4

Join our sibling club the Seven Hills
Wheelmen for a day of Cross Country
Skiing at Windblown Ski louring Center Route 124, New lpswich. N.H. Meet
at the touring center at 9:00AM. Trail
fee $

|

0

For info. call 508-83 | -030

ski conditions, call 601-

6

|

/8-286 9.

For

(no pledges involved). For more info or a
registration form call 310-444-5544 or
FAX

l

r0-473-8 r05.

(l hear tell that Ol ond Al Cowlings
be riding a white Motobecane

will

tandem - Bob S.)
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Tour de Brew drez Donohue
I've been hatching an idea lor a tour that would appeal to
bikers who are also beer lovers. The idea would be to visit Vermont mini and microbreweries that are strategically placed
about a day's ride away. This would typically be less than a
century and not too much climbing. This should allow for a
sampling of each breweries offerings before/during/after dinner each day. The tour could be anywhere from four days to a
week, probably staying at cheap hotels/inns. lt would be self
supported, unless we got enough people to rent a van. which
we would share driving.
I would like to hear lrom people who might be interested in
such a venture, and any suggestions you might have
Here is a proposed itinerary:

(Ihe Sugarbush Brewer's Festival is from several years ago, and
we would need to check current dates - if this were included.
it would require that the tour occur around that weekend; otherwise it could be done any time).
Dav

0:

Day

I

:

Brattleboro to Bridgewater - 67 miles Route: Saxton's
River, Rockingham, Rtes 103, 100, l00A
The Mountain Brewers Inc
(Long Trail AIe and LongTrail Light)

2:

Bridgewater to Middlebury - 57 miles
Route: Rtes 4. 7. 13.30
Climbs: Sherburne Pass
Otter Creek Brewing Inc.
(Copper AIe and uarious seasonals)

Day

3:

Middlebury to White River Junction - 78 miles
Route: Rtes 125, 100, 107, l2
Climbs: Middlebury Cap
Catamount Brewing Company
(Catamount Qold, Amber, Porter, Bock)

4:

3:

Climbs: A ppalachian Gap
Sugarbush Brewers Festival
?.7 at Sugarbush South

September l9-20
Day

4:

Warren to Middlebury - 37 miles
Route: (Day 3 Reverse)
Climbs: A ppalachian Cap
Otter Creek Brewing Inc. (2nd time)
(Copper AIe and various seosonals)

Original days 1,4 become days 5,

River lunction to Brattleboro - /8 miles
Route: Rtes 4, 12, Brownsville, 44W 1065, l0W
1035, Saxton's River, Westminster West, 5

Jack Donohue

6l7-275-399 | (home)
email: jdonohue@world.std.com

Lori Reed, Cftll
Rondolph Musculor Theropy
Rondolph, MA
Sports Mossoge Musculor Theropy
Heodoche Treotmenl Skin Core
Introductory Offer

$lo.oo off

On Your Firsr Visir

617-961-s952

White

McNeill's Brewery

6

I've got more details about each of the breweries.

Brattleboro
Latchis Crill and Windham Brewery
(Ruby Brown Ale, Moonbeam Pale AIe)

Day

Day

Day

Option B
Middlebury to Warren - 37 miles
Route: Rtes | 16, | 7, 100

lllember AMIA Cerrified Spo Speciolist
Notionolly Gerrified Theropist

(Duck's Breath Bitter, Dead Horse lndia Pale AIe, Nut
Brown Ale, Pay Day Beer, Exterminator Doppelbok)

OPtion A
Day

3:

Middlebury to Burlington - 47 miles
Route: Rtes 7. | 16.24,2
The Vermont Pub and Brewery
(Burly trbh AIe. Dogbite Bitter, Vermont Smoked Porter)

Day

4:

Burlington to Middlebury - 47 miles
Route: (Day 3 Reverse)

Otter Creek Brewing Inc. (2nd time)
Original days 1,4 become days 5.6
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Wonalancet Cabin XC Ski Weekend
feb 3-5
Intermediate-advanced level skiing at AMC Wonalancet Cabin
Terrain moderate to rolling with all day skiing. Snowshoeing
and hiking options if there's no good snow. Weekend cost ol
$ 25 non-AMC members/ $ 20 AMC members includes lodging and three meals. What a deall Cabin has heat, water but
no plumbing. Leader Melinda Lyon, Brookview Road. Boxlord,
MA 0192
Phone (508)887-5755.

|
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Climbing And Descending On A Mountain Bike
reprinted by permission of Adventure Cycllng Association
In essence, climbing on a mountain bike
is a matter of power, endurance, and balance If the hill is too sLeep or your legs
and arms tooweak, or if you are good for

lhe burst but not aerobically fit for the
longer pulls, even the best of riding styles
will not take you to the top. Conversely,
power and endurance, the ability to keep

all systems going for long mountain
climbs, serve only to help you win

a sum -

mit A poor riding

style requires a great
deal more effort to make it uphill; a lousy
riding style will soon have you walking
your bike. Why? Because the third ingredient _balance_is the key to transmitting
that power and endurance into frontwheel contact and rear-wheel traction.
We all learned one kind of balance as kids,
the kind required to keep us from falling
off the bike to our right or left The balance we need to discuss at present is in

the other direction forward and

back.

Simply, when going up a steep hill one
must balance between the need for one's
body weight to be over the rear wheel

lor traction. and the necessity to lean
forward so as to hold the front end to
the ground. lt seems plain enough: just
keep the body in a straight line over the
bike, lean lorward for increased leg propulsron and to let some o[ your uppertorso weighl assrst the arms in keeping
lhe front end down, and move your far
greater body mass forward or back in the

saddle as required lor traction or lronlend contact That is, when you feel the
rear wheel slipprng a bit you know it requires more weight upon it; shift back a
bil in the saddle As the hill grows steeper
and the front end tries to li[t, you know
it s time to apply weight there to keep it
down Well. the theory is simple enough
But as with so many things the execution rs lar more complex. Especially, in

the case, when the steepness of the hill
appears to require your weight in both
the front and rear at the same time. What
can be done? One option is to leave the
saddle to gain more power momentarily
from the standing position and. by leaning forward. to hold the front end down.

lim Metos describes his technique as
"scissoring'- usingthe body'sfar greater
mass and the momentum gained by
standing up. to "lurch the bike forward
with the arms over a particularly steep
section. then returning quickly to a srt-

10

ting position if greater traction is required
by the rear wheel. Many more words can
be written about this extremely important topic to mountain bikers, but you
will learn the nuances far more quickly
by spending your time in the saddle. l'll
add only the suggestions that you outiit
your bike with very low gears, learn to
anticipate the need to shift into a lower
gear JUSt before you begin straining at
the pedals (derailleurs do not like being

shifted at such high-torque moments,
and respond sloppily), and realize that
power, endurance, and balance are acquired only over time. Descents on a thintire bike are pure pleasure and littre worr;
all you have to do is steer. On fat tires
the pleasure is sometimes ratcheted upward to that of white-knuckled delight.
Unfortunately. the work quotient is also
increased _ first by lhe hand and forearm
strength required to slow one's speed to
that approaching some degree of safety,
and second by a need to apply those
riding techniques necessary to keep from
catapulting over the handlebars The first
thing to learn before trying tough descents is which brake Iever operates
which brake. Usually, but not always, the
left lever works the front brake. Most of
us learned years ago that it was a good
idea while riding with hand brakes to
apply both al the same time. Hit the
brakes while riding down a steep hill on
a bike (any bike) and you'll feel your body
wanting to continue moving lorward rn
the saddle: we intuitively use our arms
and legs to counteract this tendency by
pushing ourselves back in the saddle, and

thereby keep the rear wheel on the
ground Mechanically the front brake is
applying more stopping power; the rear
brake is helping slow overall speed, as
well as workingwith your backward body
shift to keep your rear wheel and you from

becoming airborne. Now transfer this
scenario to an extremely steep road or
trail over rough terrain and things become
more complicated. Maintain your normal. relatively upright/somewhat forward
position in the saddle and you'll pitch
over the bars 2. Fail to lower your saddle
height (and thereby your center of gravity), or accomplish the same thing by
dropping your rear end off the back of the
saddle, and you'll pitch over the bars 3.
At[empt to steer lalerally around an ob-

I

stacle with your front brake locked as
tighlly as your rear brake and you'll pitch
over the bars. I should take this opportunity to point out the obvious fact that
wearing a helmet at these times is a real
m ust.

to technique. Assume the proper
slightly- out -of-the- saddle, three-andnine-o'clock pedal position necessary for

Back

a

descent; keep one foot or the other close

to the ground (six o'clock) and you stand
a far better chance of it or the pedal striking an object, propelling you out of the
saddle or at least off your chosen path.
Or, assume the same position (similar to
that of a jockey in the stretch) and "pick
a line" sitting up in the saddle to see
far ahead and choose a path of descent.
You already know this technique if you
run rivers _ that exciting apprehensrve
moment when you round the bend, focus on the rapids out ahead, and must
choose your path over them. To go over
a large rock in the descent, shift your

weight back in the saddle to let the
unweighted front end climb easily up and
over. lf on level terrain, shift your weight
forward to allow an unweighled rear end

hop over the obstacle, thereby producing slight contact and avoiding a pinched
tube or damaged rim. On a sleep descent,
however, your weight must remain back
in the saddle to counteract the grade.
(Rear wheel damage is avoided by ex-

tremely slow speed). More important
than body position, however, is what is

with the brakes. The rear is applied,
but the front is "feathered" (the same
action one does with the gas pedal when
trying to start a car on a very cold day),
for locking it up will not only cause the
rider to pitch forward but also deny him
or her the ability to change directions
right or left. (Riders agree that learning
to "lel go" _ acquiring that speed necessary to roll over obstacles or change dtdone

rections while descending _ is one of the
hardest techniques to master.) In descent
knees and elbows must remain somewhat
bent, to ac! as shock absorbers dfto ailow more fluid movement. Another point:
if it becomes obvious that gravity is winning out. attempt to separate yourselI
from the bike, dropping it beneath you,
preferably on the non-derailleur side, and
hop off to safety.
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1994 Mileage Complete

35
MC

Bayley
Lindy King
Melinda Lyon

17012

John

12

9
11

'12

16541

6

95

Messier

King 10275
Mike Kenigan 10030
Peter Knox
9463
John Fitzpatrick 8479
Ken Hablow 8317
Gerald Goode 8136
John Ashley 8069
Dave Jordan 8051

11

5

lsvan
Merrick
Peter Brooks
Richard Buck

591

1

57a4
5735
5532

Dionne
Repole
Hoffer
Jones

Farago
Sawyer
Lerner
Vickers

Bob
Leslie
David

I

10

Glenn Ketterle
Mark Silverman 5470
Mark
5373
5356
Joe
5273
Ed
Jean
5226
Craig Smilovitz 51 18
Robert Comeau 5000
Ken Hiulstrom 4934

Kitly

10

43

4670
42OO

4162
4102

8

99
99
75
64
56
It

4
2
4
4
5

it

78
52
94
88
ol

1
1

64
12

12
12

.tl

1

66

1

Yb

2

12
11
64
74

1

4
MCK

Charles Lamb
Jerry Campbell
Jim Bartley
Joe Marcal
Larry Dolinsky
Tim McQuown
Carol Tesiero

4

Bruce MacDonald 8035
Robin Schulman 8002
John Framplon 7711
Harry Wolfson 5982
Osman
5956

Jim

5
7

812
oo

Jamie

7

K

12 11
1l 8
10 8

16609

Jack Donohue 12095
Pamela Blalock 1 1540
Paul Corriveau 10605
Ron
10582

1

Welcome New Members

Fred Kresse
John Springfield
Meg Curry
Ed Trumbull
Alan Morse
John Allen
Jim Broughton
Mischa Sumrall
Susan Grieb
Harry Wolt
Jacek Rudowski
Dan Wolfson
Doug lram
Mike Hanauer
Jetf Luxenberg
John Loring
John Kane
Sheldon Brown
Harriet Fell
Elisse Ghitelman
George caplan
Sandra Merrick
Jacob Allen
Rosalie Blum
Jared Luxenberg
Tova Brown
George Brown
Sara Luxenberg

4009
3781

3759

3426
3089
3057
3036
2986
2914
zcYo

2594
2498
2440
2426
2404
2289
2199

2162
2139

'1 4
41
421
1

'ra
oit

1
1

31
43

1949
1847

1528
1463
1369
1 146

1073

Ed

Trumbull

l9

Chase Avenue
West Newton, MA 02 165

6t 7 -332-8546
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John Bailes
James Coldman
Allen Goorin

Lexrngton
Cambridge

Needham Heights
Newton Centre

William Crace

Lexrngron

South Boston
Brighton
East Orleans
Brighton
Cambridge

James Hall
Kevin Medberry
Tanis O'Donnell
Harry Powers
Karsten Riemer
Marc Stutman

Brook ne

John Wald

Somerville

Loren Wilson

Cambridge

951

870
560
306
277
186
180
77

Our fifteenth year of mileage reporting has now gone into the record book.
I'd say we acquitted ourselves well, in spite of the wretched start caused by
Old Man Winter. Nine people recorded five-digit totals. including three in
the stratosphere, and there were also nine recording three digits or less.
This I think demonstrates the all-inclusiveness of our club. Congratulations
to all. and onward to 19951

Report mileage by the f{th
of each month to:

Charlestown

Roderick Cameron
Douglas Cohen
Jesarille Damora

Mileage Table Explained
lvlil€s are year-to-date totals. The M column indicates lhe number ol monlhs lhe rider reDorted

completing a rnetric cenlury. The C column
shows the number ol months with a hundred
milecentury, andthe Kcolumn is the number ol
months wilh 1000 or more miles

Club Classifieds
Inlerested in bicycling in New Zealand? Great

variety of scenic beauty from the sub-tropics to the southern Alps. Uncrowded roads.
Season runs lrom Novemb€r lo early April.
For info. call Arnold Nadl€r. 508-745-9591.

llke

Club Hctllnec

Wont to brooden your biking horizons? The following phone list will gel
you in louch wilh olher eoslern Mossochusetls bike clubs:

North Shore Cyclists
508-927-2297
South Shore Bicycle Glub
545-SPtN

Nqshobo Volley Pedolers
508-266-l NVP
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Ferris Wheel6 Blcycle Shop
64 South St., Jamaica

THESE FINE BIKE SHOPS OFFER

Ace Wheelworks
145 Elm St, Somerville

1164 Worcester Rd , Framingham 508-872-8590

776-2100

82 Boston Posl Rd., Sudburv 508-443-6696
877 Main St., Waltham
894-2768

508.481-8147

Freewheelin' Cyclery

Back Bay Cycles
333 Newbury St , Boston

247-2336

480 Trapelo Rd., Belmont

489-3577

Ha.ris Cyclery
1355 Washington St , West

783-5636

Cambridge

Ne$/ton
King cycle
198 Great Rd , Bedlord
Landry'8 CycllnE and Fltness
Route 9, Framingham
Route 9, Weslborough

864-1300

259 Massachusens Ave, Cambridge 876-6555
270 Washington

St, N

Easton

Newton

508-238-2925

783-5832

152 Lincoln Bd , Lincoln

259-9204

Lincoln cuide Servlce

Marblehead Cycle
25 Bessom St , Marblehead

631-1570

Marborough Blcycle
169 Lakeside Ave.. Marlborouoh

508-485-0663

244-1O4O

102 Broadway, Rt. t, Saugus
Peter Whlte Cycle€
114 Central St., Acton

233-2664
508-635-0969

Ski Market, Ltd.
783-5804
527-0967

66 Needham St.,

BlcycleWorkshop
Bike Shed

74$9587

International Bicycle Centet
89 Brighton Ave, Allston

Bicycle Bill

51 Harvard Ave , Allslon

Northeast Bicycle€

38 North St , Hingham

BelmontWheelworks

253 North Harvard St , Allston
Bicycle Exchange at Porter Square
2067 Mass Ave,

522-7OA2

Frank's Blcycle Baln
123 WorcesterTpk , Westborough 508-366-1770
Frank's Spoke'N Wheel

Ames Farhily Cycle
180 Main St , Marlborough

LaughinE Alley Bicycle Shop

Plain

DISCOUNTS TO CRW MEMBERS:

275-2035

Endicott Plaza, Danvers
34 Cambridge St., Burlington
400 Franklin St , Brainhee

50a-777 -3344

848-3733

Stoughton Elke shop

756 Washinglon St., Stoughton

508-875.5158
508-836-3878

344-2414

lown and Country Bicyclo
67 North St , Medfield

508-359-8377

Brookline Cycle Shop

Brookline 232-0775
330 Cambridge St , Burlington
272-84OO
Carver Cyclea
96 North Main St, Carver
508-866-4033
Chelmsford Cyclery
7 Summer St, Chelmstord 508-256-1528
Community Bicycle Supply
480 Temont St , Boston
542-8623
324 Washington St ,

Charles River Wheelmen
19 Chase Avenue
West Newton. MA 02165

Burlington cycle & Fitness

Cycle Center
910 Worcester Rd. Rt.9.

Cycle Lodge
1269 Washington

508.653-6975

Hanover
Burlington

St,

Cycle Lolt
28 Cambrdge St,
Cycle Sport
1771

Natick

829-9197
272-oa7o

Mass Ave, Cambridge 661-6880

Dedham Cycle and Leather

Dedham
61 Galen St, Watertown

403 Washington

St,

326-1531

Fa na Cycle

926-1717
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